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Separate answer book must be used for each section in the subject Geology,
Engineering marcrid of civil branch and Separob answer book must be used
for Scction A gnd B in Pharmacy and Co$rrtic Tech.
All qucstion carry cqual m[ks.
Answer Tivo questions from Section A and l\ro questiom from Section B.
Due qEdit will be given to neatness 8nd adequate dimensions.
Assume suitable data wherever necessary.
Diagrams and cquarions should be givcn wherever necessary.
Illustrate your aDswer wherever necessary with the help of neat skcrches.
Use pen of Blue/Black inUre6ll oaly for writing the answer book.
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SECTION A

(a) Exptain the effect of excitation on dynamic srability and hence examine
dynamic srability by Routh's criteria. l0

(b) Erplain the Turbine generator Dymrnic model of synchronous machine.

l0

2. (a) Derive and explain the mathematical model of trubine speed govc4ing
sysrcm,

(b) Describe the furrction of power system stabilizers.

l0

l0

3. How does tlle power vary with time when a system opemting at the stabitity limit
falls out of synchronism ? Describe the same for an unstablc system and for a

system, wherc the generating station is complctely discomected from the rcceiving
system due to tlu'ee phase short.circuit near ole station terminals, Explain. 20

SECIION B

(a) With suitable diagram explain three levels of contol of SCADA system.4
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5

(b) Explain the self excited electo:mechanical oscillations in power system and

the means of conEo[. 10

(a) State the time efior and inadvqtent interchange correction technique. l0

(b) A system has two similar arcas of equal capacity 4000 MW R = 2HzlIh
MW and H = 5 seconds. The tie line has a capaciry of 600 MW ard is

' operating at a power angle of 4d. Find (a) The ftcquency of oscillation of
the system. (b) Steady state change in tie line power if a step change of
100 MW load occurs in area B (c) Frequency of oscillation of lhe system

if speed govemor loop is oprL The system frequency is 50 Hz. 10

(a) Exptain the following erms in detail

(D Optimal, sub optimat and

(ii) Decentralized cdntsolier.

(b) Describe the mode AGC.
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